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B & B  A N D
FARM

BUSHLAND
by Ann Cat

TN 1991. when the wool markel
I collapsed, I said to John: 'Maybe

we could open our house to guests?
We like people; there is room in the
house; the farm is picturesque,
especial ly in spr ing with the
everlastings; Coalseam Park and the
wi ldf lowers on the nearby
sandplains are great tour ist
attractions - and we need the money ! '

This will now be the sixth year
we have run our bed and breakfast
business. Guests have come from
all over WA, the eastem States of
Australia, New Zealand, European
countries, America and Japan. Most
come during the wildfl owerseason,
August to October. We can
accommodate 4-5 guests at a time
and provide dinner as well as B&8,
dining together with our guests at
night. During the evening I advise
on what plants are in flower and
where to go to see them, while John
answers the farm questions.

Guests are also welcome to walk
in the hills behind the house, where
there are bfuds, plenty ofkangaroos
and views of the surrounding
countryside. When the everlastings
are floweringwe fake our tourists to
a special pan of the farm that is a
carpet of pink and yellow. Time
permitting, I also offer a springtime
guided walk on 'the rocks' to
interested guests. We don't
advertise 'farm activities' as we
feel that the extra insurance cost and
the time ittakes are not worth it. but
if something special is happening,
eg shearing, they are welcome to
visit the shed.

To elaborate on the 'farm

ecolourism' side - our farm is 4fr0

Eve astings, Longton.

acres, of which almost half is grazed
woodlandwhich has aground cover
of everlastings. They includeyellow
pompoms, Cephalipterum
drummondii, tiny yellow daisies,
Hyalosperma glutinosa, and golden
Waitzea nitida. We also have a
special area where pink Schoenin
cassiniana mixwith the othes in a
beautiful display as far as the eye
can see.

'Everlastings are very
susceptible to the sprays

used in agriculture'

The everlastings need care to
survive as they are very susceptible
to the herbicide sprays used in
agriculture (for some reason lhe p ink
species seem to be the most
susceptible). Ourmain farm activity
is grazingsheep and cattle with only
a small amount of crop sown, and
near the pink area no cropping at al l.
Luckily it adjoins a reserve so we
don' t  have to worry about
neighbours' sprays. John also

believes that careful grazing
management also helps to control
the weeds, such as wild oats,
resulting in a better survival and
display of everlastings. Of cou$e,
overgrazing would be disastrous.

Apartfrom the grazedwoodland,
we have two special Land for
Wil.dlife areas, 'the rocks' and the
'hills behind the house'.

The rocks - properly known as
Enokurra Hills - are an outcrop of
metamorphosed sandstone with
good native vegetation. It has a
number of interesting plant species
that I have not seen anywhere else in
the Shire. We fenced slock out of
the area in 1992. Since then the
native shrubs and ground coven
have regenerated and are thriving,
excepl lor the parl al the base -
which was good grazing - where
v/ild oats and other pasture weeds
have established a thick cover.

On the rocks I show tourists the
plants, from orchids to trees. I
explain things such as: borya being
a resurrection plant; the difference
between male and female sheoaks;
the area's imDortance for birdlife
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and animals such as carpetpythons,
andwe view theYandanooka Valley
from the lookout (Enokurra is
aboriginal for lookout). Thebiggest
managementproblem here is weeds,
as they are inhibiting regeneration.
Everyone who walks the rocks is
requested to pull up a few blue
lupins, and we are planning to treat
the surrounding weeds, a section at
a time, as we will probably need to
manually spread suitable local seed
into the treated areas, oronly weeds
will come back.

The 'hills behind the house'were
also fenced in 1992 and I hoped the
site would become a 'seed bank' for
the surrounding area. It is a lovely
walkclose to thehouse and includes
a creek which runs after rain and
tadpoles appear. The area was graz ed
woodland of York gxm Eucalyptus
loxophleba and jam Acacia
acuminata with the large shrubs
kvrara Acacia tetragonophy lla and
standback Hakea recurva with a
ground cover of yellow pompom
evef lastings and non-native grasses.

Unfortunately, there has been
little regeneration. Why? Perhaps
there are too many weeds? - or
maybe its been grazed too long so

that few seeds are left in the soil?
(the steep slopes would exacerbate
this effect due to erosion) - orare the
kangaroos eat ing the young
seedlings? - or maybe it needs a
fire? We don't have answers !o
these questions yet. However, the
site does seem to have become a
safe haven for  a l l  the local
kangaroos, fromwhich they venture
out in the evenings to browss in the
paddocks, while a few brave ones
mow the back lawn at night. The
tourists love them - the neighbours
aren't so impressed!

Economical ly ,  i ts  a smal l
supplement to our farm income.
We could make i t  more
commercially viable by expanding
- building more accommodation,
etc,butthen itwouldn'tbe apelsonal
experience for the guests or us, and
that is how we like it. We are a
working farm with B&B a sideline.
The tourists are seasonal, we are flat
out during the wildflower season -
luckily a less busy time larmwise -
and more relaxed the restofthe year
with only occasional guests.

We have a shelf of books on
native flora and fauna, copies of
'Landscope' ,  mounted p lant
specimens from the Mingenew

'The Rocks,' Enokurra Hills

Herbarium, and, of course, now a
L and for W i ldlife folder, all of which
the guests can peruse. I really enjoy
sharing my knowledge oflocal flora
and fauna and guests often tell me
they are now more aware of WA's
biodivenity. Of course,some guests
justwanta bed for the nightand are
not nature butfs, so the conversation
coverc different topics - although
just as interesting. However, being
able to suggest local wildflower
areas to visit does sometimes lead
to a booking another year.

Ann zndJohnCan of 'LangnnFarm',

Yandanooka, can be contqcted on
(099) 72 6062. They are members of
the GreenbrookCG. John hasfarmed
in the Mingenew - Yandanooka qrea
all his life. Ann is compiling a
herbsrium of local plants for the
Mingenew LCDC and has recorded
birds for national and state surveys.

Ecolourism conlocts

Every  year ,  thouso nds  o f
p e o p l e  v i s i l  W A  d u r i n g  t h e
wildf ower seqson,

Some o f  these v is i to ls  o re
members of IFW in othef slotes,
ond they would pfobqblv l ike to
mee l  lq  nd  ho lde  rs  w i lh  s lmi lo r
inlerests,

Wou d you be inlerested in
belng put ln touch with ony of
these visltors?

I  w i l l  be  compi ing  o  l i s l  o l
potentiol WA contocfs, pleose
not fy me by phone
(08) 9334 0530 or
fox (08) 9334 0278

il you would like to be on il,
pleqse include

Nome

Phone

Knowledge of
egr birds, wildflowers,
no-li l l  etc
Tourist focil i les ovolloble
(egi formstoy)

Penny Hussey
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